News and Views from
St Peter’s Church
and

The Parish of Redcar

October 2021

Revd Andrew Greiff Licensing Service on
27th November at 7.00pm
Until then please continue to contact the
Churchwardens for all parish enquiries

OFFICE HOUR—to discuss baptisms or weddings, the church is open
between 6.00pm and 7.00pm on a Thursday evening.
For funerals please contact your funeral director.

Keep up to date with our activities by visiting our
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/stpeterschurchredcar
or our Website—www.stpeterschurchredcar.co.uk
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WORSHIP AT ST. PETER’S
Sundays 10.00am—Holy Communion

Sundays 7.00pm—Night Prayer (Compline) via Zoom
Zoom meeting ID:

930 2516 0828

Password:

1234

Wednesdays 9.30am—Holy Communion

Thursdays 10.00am—Pram Service—a short service for babies and toddlers and

their parents, grandparents and carers (school term– time)

Please be assured of a warm welcome and assistance if needed.
Please sanitise your hands, wear a face covering, and observe social distancing.

Prayers and links to online services are posted on St Peter’s Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/stpeterschurchredcar
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ST PETER’S CHURCH
HARVEST FESTIVAL
SUNDAY 10th OCTOBER
10.000am
A traditional service to remind us of all the good things God
gives us and inspiring us to share with others.
Gifts of food will go to support our FOODBANK and gifts of
money to TEARFUND, a Christian charity that partners with
churches in more than 50 of the world’s poorest countries,
tackling poverty through sustainable development, responding
to disasters, and challenging injustice.
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From The Churchwar4dens

Hi everyone and welcome to October's Parish Magazine, I hope you enjoy reading
all our contributions, with a big thanks to everyone working so very hard
throughout our Parish.

Harvest Festival reminds us as Christians of all the good things God gives us and
inspires us all to share with others. We have a wonderful Harvest service planned
for 10th October and look forward to you all joining us to celebrate this festival.
Looking forward, our Social Committee are working hard to bring us a wonderful
coffee morning later in the month and we are looking forward and planning for
Advent and Christmas to ensure that we all have opportunities to gather and share

fellowship. Please support these events and bring a friend so we can all celebrate
the love of Jesus working in us all.
Looking ahead to November please put a date into your diaries:
Redcar Parish new Priest in Charge, Revd. Andy Greiff, will be licensed at St Peter’s
Church by the Rt .Revd. Paul Ferguson, Bishop of Whitby, on Saturday 27th

November at 7.00pm
It is a joy to resume singing during our Sunday service and to share the fellowship
of refreshments afterwards giving us a great opportunity to catch up, care for and
support each other. The PCC have worked hard to keep us all safe, following
government guidance, the Church of England rules and our own best judgement. I
am however concerned that whilst our congregation numbers continue to increase

there are many within our Parish who have not yet returned to church, can we all
double down on our efforts to continue to reach out to those who so far have felt
uneasy about returning to church and if there is anything further that Anne or I can
do please let us know.

God bless, Michael and Anne
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CHURCH FUNDRAISER
WE ARE SELLING RAFFLE TICKETS TO WIN A
BEAUTIFUL HAND CRAFTED QUILT, EXPERTLY MADE

BY BARBARA FITZPATRICK.
TICKETS £1 EACH FROM
SANDRA VEITCH, ROBINA LOUDON OR JANET FOX

ST PETER’S CHURCH
COFFEE MORNING

SATURDAY 30th OCTOBER
10.00am to 12noon
Refreshments, Snacks, several Stalls
and at least ONE RAFFLE!
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Hi from Andy and Debbie,

First of all we must say that we are both really looking forward to moving up to
Redcar, and sharing ministry with you all at St Peter's and beyond.
On a purely practical note, it feels that at the moment we are being pulled two
ways, which are the letting go here in our present parish, whilst at the same time,
making arrangements and plans for our new parish.

For example, today I've been going through a filing cabinet full of paperwork
deciding what has to come with us, what has to stay behind and what has to be
recycled or destroyed. Then this afternoon I'll be having lunch with a very dear
friend who I'll miss working with. On the other hand, last week when the weather
was beautiful we drove up to Redcar and spent the day on the beach. It was lovely
and we can't wait to make Redcar our home.

Please can I ask that in this difficult but exciting time for us that you will pray for us
as we are praying for you. Bless you all, Andy and Debbie

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
REDCAR
LICENSING SERVICE FOR REDCAR PARISH
NEW PRIEST IN CHARGE
REVEREND ANDREW GREIFF
SATURDAY 27th NOVEMBER 2021 at 7.00pm
CONDUCTED BY
THE RIGHT REVEREND PAUL FERGUSON
BISHOP OF WHITBY
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READER’S RAMBLING
Hello, another month has passed and we Readers
continue our Rambling ways.
And really that is what COVID has been like for me,
waiting on the next instruction from Government
or from the church. We have reacted to these
instructions as they come living in the hope that
one day this would all be over and that we can get back to normal. At times during
this past 18 months we have been without the physical fellowship of the church
family, but there have always been alternatives, phone calls and internet, the CofE
website and online services. Songs of Praise and BBC Radio4’s services from around
the country.
I think for many people there has been something else, which can be easily
overlooked. It is something that I believe all Christians will have in their homes.
The Holy Bible. There are quite a number of different translations of this Holy
Library, as the Bible is made up of Old and New Testament Books, 39 and 27
respectively. And some copies also include the Apocrypha, books considered of
wisdom and worth in teaching and behaviour but of Human origin.
All worth reading, all worth thinking and praying on. All available quite easily to us
even in COVID. We can sit quietly and comfortably in our Homes and we can read
Holy Scripture. If you wish you can sit at the in the back yard or garden and read it
out loud. Some of our neighbours may thank us for projecting the word, others,
well not so much.
But there really is a difference between reading quietly and reading these words
out loud, try it, read the word, listen to your voice speaking the word, and see how
it feels. A thought written on the page and transmitted to your mind, a thought in
your mind transformed into words spoken out loud, and a thought transferred and
heard. A thought that becomes an action.

What a gift we have in the Holy Bible, and the more we read the more we
remember, and the more we remember the more we think on and act on.
Christianity in motion, gosh sounds like a great title for some REAL Soul Music.
How lucky to have this gift in a language and translation we can read and
understand freely, wonderful stuff.
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We pay very little thought to how we actually have this book in our houses, our
own personal copy. A book we can take time to read and study at our own pace, a
book we can used to guide our life thought and prayer. This is such a powerful
thing to be able to own, and yet because it is so freely available to us we run the
risk of taking this wonder for granted.
During October we will remember William Tyndale, on the 6th. He really is one of
the driving forces behind our ability to read God’s book in our own language.
He was born in 1494, growing up he studied at both Oxford and Cambridge and
became tutor to the children of Sir John Walsh at little Sudbury Manor.
Sir John enjoyed the company of the local clergy but William saw that these men
did not know there scripture and this fired him with passion to give all people the
opportunity to read and know the bible for themselves. He is quoted as saying to
the visiting clergy, "If God spares my life, ere many years pass, I will cause a boy
that driveth the plow shall know more of the Scriptures than thou dost."

Just as technology has helped with us getting to hear God’s word through COVID
and being in fellowship viewing communion from around the country, so has it
played its part with Tyndale’s Translation of the Bible.
Printing was first invented some 40years prior to Tyndale’s birth and so it was
available to mass produce firstly the New Testament then the Old for William.
This was against the Law of the land and all this work was carried out on mainland
Europe. William Tyndale was eventually betrayed into the hands of the
authorities and burnt at the stake, 6th of October 1536.
How powerful the Holy Scripture has been over the years in between then and
now in guiding people to freedom. It is no wonder that there were some who did
not want us to have it. But thank God and people like William Tyndale that we
have.
And we should thank God every day for his word, and the fact that we can read it
for ourselves.

And we can thank God especially on the 24th of October, which is Bible Sunday.
It’s a best seller and a blooming good read, enjoy your English Bible.
God Bless
Chris Bowers
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LECTIONARY FOR OCTOBER
Sunday 3rd October
Job 1.1; 2.1-10
Psalm 26
Hebrews 1.1-4; 2.5-12
Mark 10.2-16

The Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 10th October
Job 23.1-9,16,17
Psalm 22.1-15
Hebrews 4.12-16
Mark 10.17-31

The Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 17th October
The Twentieth Sunday after Trinity
Job 38.1-7(34-41)
Psalm 104.1-10,26,35c*
Hebrews 5.1-10
Mark 10.35-45
Sunday 24th October
Job 42.1-6,10-17
Psalm 34.1-8,19-22*
Hebrews 7.23-28
Mark 10.46-52

The Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity

Sunday 31st October
Isaiah 55.1-11
Psalm 19.7-14
2 Timothy 3.14 - 4.5
John 5.36b-47

The Last Sunday after Trinity
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Baptisms
We welcome into the Family of the Church
19th September

Rory James Tonge

19th September

Sahara Aubree Kathleen Williams

26th September

Elsie Norma-Lynn Jones

In Loving Memory
Funeral services held during September were for :
16th September

Enid King

27th September

Alan Pickering

28th September

Jean Rose Bathe

We pray for their family and friends
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LADIES’ WEDNESDAY GROUP
Just a reminder that we are only meeting on the first Wednesday in the month
and at 7.00pm.
It was so good to welcome back so many members at the beginning of September
and to catch up with our special Quiz, presented by Joan Ludlow.

Next Meeting:
October 6th The Secret Language of Fans and Flowers by Marjorie Kirke

Bid Summer Stay

Say not that the summer’s ending is an end of all delight
There is always dew at morning, light by day and stars by night
With the coming of the winter let no coldness or decay
Within your thoughts bid the Summertime to stay
Say not that the Heart grows colder with the
fading of the flowers
You can constantly keep the glory of the golden
summer hours
If your thoughts are turned to the promise of a
brighter Summer Day
There will be no winter gloom imagine the
Roses in bloom
Bid Summer stay

Dorothy Falconer
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NO MU BRANCH MEETING FOR OCTOBER - APOLOGIES.

Wednesday 13th October 7.00pm—EMUs—but check WhatsApp messages
nearer the time!

Wednesday 27th October 9.30am

CORPORATE COMMUNION

An opportunity to gather for the mid- week Holy Communion, to wear our
badges, see our Banner proudly on display – do let Anne know if you would like to
read a lesson, or lead the prayers, help with the refreshments after the service or
WELCOME people before the service.

HELLO,
Many apologies but due to circumstances we are unable to have our usual 2.00pm
meeting with worship and fellowship on the first Tuesday this month.
We are, however, still able to take orders for 2022 MU DIARIES so if you would like

one, please let Anne know.
I am very pleased to confirm that Jennifer Finel has agreed to attend our meeting
on Tuesday 2nd November at 2.00pm with her wonderful stall of Christmas cards
and other MU Christmas goods.
If you are reading this section of the magazine for the first time and would like to
find out a bit more about Mothers Union (and who is a member) why not pop
along to church and join us on Tuesday 2nd November? We generally finish
around 3.30pm and would love to see you.
Anne Hagen
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PARAPROSDOKIANS...
Winston Churchill loved these! They are figures of speech in which the latter part
of a sentence or phrase is surprising or unexpected; frequently humorous. Could
you invent one? Please send your entry to the magazine editor and we will give a
prize for the best!
1. Where there's a will, I want to be in it.
2. The last thing I want to do is hurt you, but it's still on my list.
3. Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear
them speak.
4. If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong.
5. We never really grow up; we only learn how to act in public.
6. War does not determine who is right - only who is left.
7. They begin the evening news with 'Good Evening,' then proceed to tell you
why it isn't.
8. To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal from many is research.
9. Buses stop in bus stations. Trains stop in train stations. On my desk is a work
station.
10. I thought I wanted a career. Turns out I just wanted the pay cheques.

Mirror, mirror...
Do you ever get up in the morning, look in the mirror and think, "That can't be
accurate.”
Musings on everyday life...
If you can smile when things go wrong, you probably have someone in mind to
blame.

The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a replacement.
When dog food is new and improved tasting, who tests it?

Taken from The Parish Pump
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A 70s MUSIC QUIZ from Marjorie Crosby
In the story below there are 14 missing titles of songs from the
70s. To help you fill in the missing title, we have given you the
name of the artist/group.

My friend……………………(The Jam), visited last month and was keen to see the area

after hearing so many great stories about Redcar and Cleveland. He arrived on a
……………………(Small Faces) afternoon and after eating out that evening I showed him
some of the pictures I had taken …………………(Mungo Jerry), which he seemed to be
impressed with. “……………………(Johnny Nash) why you love the area so much”, he
said. I told him that tomorrow he would be able to see for himself. We started off in
Redcar and drove along past the Stray to Marske on our way to Saltburn. We waved
as we passed some friends who were launching their boat so they could go
……………………(Rod Stewart). When we arrived in Saltburn we parked at the top of
Saltburn Bank where with ………………………Faith, Hope and Charity) we had a great
view of historic Saltburn Pier. We went down in the Cliff Lift, through the
Amusements to spend some …………………(Flying Lizards) and then onto the Pier.

“Shall we have a walk on the beach?” I asked My friend replied, “I think it may be
difficult because …………………(Blondie)” so we went back to the car. Driving back
from Saltburn we went to Guisborough to visit The Priory, which I knew would
……………………………(Steve Harley and Cockney Rebel). We managed to get some good
…………………s (Ringo Starr), which I knew would be good for the album before setting
off …………………England World Cup Squad). We said………………………(Roger Whittaker)
but before he left my friend said that he would like to visit in the new year with his
wife …………………(Charles Aznavour) would live to visit”, he said, so we arranged a
trip for ………………(Pilot).
Answers on page 18
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NEWS FROM THE FRIENDS OF REDCAR CEMETERY

The Friends have had the special help that was promised from the young people
from the northern Arts Palace Hub. We needed their help as we had some very
overgrown bushes in one of the half-moon beds in the middle section. If you see
it looking a bit untidy, it is a work in progress. This image is one of the students
and Friends having a break from the work.

We are having a table at St Hilda’s Church Craft Fair on Saturday 9th October
between 10.00am and 2.00pm. Many on the items have been made by the
Friends, thanks to them for their time.

We will be at St Hilda’s Church again at their Tabletop sale on Saturday 23rd
October 10.00am – 2.00pm. We will be selling some plants to brighten the
garden and the house as well as bric a brac.
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Many poppies are being made by group members in readiness for
Remembrance Day in November. We have been given 100 feet of fishing net to
put the poppies on to make a display. Thanks to Tony Young and Ged, two
fishermen who we met in Warrenby, where they keep their fishing boat the
Daisy Ellen.

We had an invitation to have a stall at Redcar Cricket Club Fun Day. Thanks to
Soo for providing all the prizes for the straw games which was very popular with
children. Thanks also to Sarah and the staff of the club for thinking about us.

Dot Ahmed
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QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Mr Clean
2. Lazy Sunday
3. In The Summer Time
4. I Can See Clearly Now
5. Sailing
6. Just One Look
7. Money
8. The Tide is High
9. Make me Smile
10. Photograph
11. Back Home
12. The Last Farewell
13. She
14. January

ST PETER’S 100 CLUB
The result of the September draw was:
No. 87
No. 96

Anne Gray
Janice Peart
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£40
£10

The Pilgrim’s Relief
Each one, O God, do thou relieve
In all his suffering on land or sea,
In grief, or wound, or in tears, receive,
To thy peaceful halls his leader be
As day doth fade.
I am weary and weak and chill,
Weary of travelling on land and sea,
Of crossing moor and the foam-white hill,
Grant peace anew of thine ease to me
As day doth fade.
O my God’s Father, loved one,
Let the care of my crying suffice;
With thee I would wish atonement done,
Through the witness and the ransom price
Which thy Son paid;
With Jesus to find restfulness
In the blest habitation of peace,
In the paradise of gentleness,
In the fairy-bower of release
Mercy-arrayed.

Prayers of the Western Highlanders
To the Son
Most gracious Son, may your teaching dispel the darkness of ignorance in our
mind, and may your commands be beacons of light showing us the path to peace.
And as we walk on that path, may we find your footprints on the ground, that we
may place our own feet where you have trodden. We believe that you will
strengthen our limbs when they grow weary, and raise our spirits when they
become heavy, because nothing gives you greater pleasure than watching us
follow the way of salvation. We pray that you will always be our friend and our
guide, and so bring us to your Father’s heavenly kingdom.
A Prayer of Erasmus, 1469–1536 - most renowned scholar of his age.
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Geoff Usher
ALL TYPES OF JOINERY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
5 CHESTER ROAD
REDCAR
TS10 3PU
TEL. 01642 480554

01642

ELAINE’S FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Specialists in all aspects of Plumbing
and Heating. Our services include boiler
installations, replacements, central
heating servicing, repairs and
installations, power flushing, landlords
gas certification. Domestic and
Commercial.
All plumbing works.
We provide a quality service at
competitive prices. Our engineers are
reliable, experienced, trustworthy and
trained and qualified in Gas, Oil, LPG,
Warm air, under floor heating and
renewable energy sources.

REDCAR'S MOST
POPULAR FLORISTS

Quality Flowers and Plants
For All Occasions
Funeral Tribute, Baskets, Bouquets
Weddings, Church Flowers etc.
All Sundries for the Flower Arranger

Delivery Service Throughout the Area
Our Aim is to Please

Tel: 01642 487309

www.cawheating.co.uk

66 Station Road Redcar

Unit C Limerick Road,
Dormanstown,
Redcar TS10 5JU

Tel: 01642 474030
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Ian Weber
Architectural Design
Planning designed and produced for a range or purpose, including: extensions,
garden rooms, conservatories, garages, gyms, new build properties and more.
Competitive rates with 20 years experience to hand.

Tel: 07873242933 or email: ian.weber@ntlworld.co.uk

To advertise your business in this magazine,
please contact the churchwardens
Sharon Davis-Lewis
07809 110678
wagsawaydogwalking@gmail.com
Fully Insured
Experienced, professional and reliable dog walking service
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E.L.DENNEY & SON
ESPLANADE
GARAGE

Est. 1928

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SERVICED & REPAIRED
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sports Diving Gear & Marine Equipment Suppliers

Tel: 01642 483507

ADRIENNE
Professional Mobile Hairstylist Est. 1986
01642 472448 or 07771 970552
Have your hair done in the comfort of your
own home.
Reasonable prices. All ages welcome .

Stanway & Garnett
Funeral Service

PALSEC
KEY-CUTTING &
ENGRAVING

“We’re here to help you
with advice and guidance”

Most Keys cut including
Vauxhall & Volvo Laser Types
UPvc & Aluminium Door Keys

114 High Street Redcar
Tel: 01642 477257

Computer Engraving Services
Trophy Plates, Name Badges & Signs

Day &
Night
Attendance

36a Station Road, Redcar

www.palsec.co.uk
Tel: 01642
472814

Dignity Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Available
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J.P. Bragg Electrics
House Rewires - Electric Showers Fitted—Fault Finding
Extra Lights & Sockets—Night Storage Heaters
Domestic & Commercial - Free Estimates - All work Guaranteed — Competitive Prices

For Further Details Contact:- 01642 475051 or 01642 471962

BRYAN VICKERS ROOFING

Tel: 01642679627 Mobile: 07976 764478 Email: fibreroofing@live.co.uk
GRP FLAT Roofing Specialist - Glass Reinforced Plastic, (GRP), is similar to Fibreglass and
offers a single piece rigid roof which is long lasting and watertight.
We also offer—High Performance Felt roofing, UPVC Fascias & Guttering,
Tiles & Slate Repairs, Ridge Tiles, Stack Pointing Service
FREE ESTIMATES ALL WORK GUARANTEED 30 Years Experience

C.W.PETITE

Plumbing & Heating Engineers

BATHROOM & SHOWER SPECIALISTS—GAS FIRES & SURROUNDS—INSTALLERS & RETAILERS
Established 30 Years Office & Showroom 6—7 Thrush Road Redcar TS10 2AX

Tel: 01642484096 Email: cwpetite@gmail.co.uk
Member of The Association of Plumbing & Heating Contractors

Ella-Rose Nails Natural Nail Care & Enhancements

Christine Williams Mobile Nail Technician
Telephone—07847 822836 Facebook @EllaRoseNaturalNails

D.M.EDMUNDS
PLASTERING & GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Re-Skimming, Exterior Rendering, Ceilings & Walls Renewed, Pointing,
Block Paving/Slabbing, Paving Cleaned & Resealed, Turf & Fencing, Fascia & Guttering
Tel: 01642278403 Mob: 07905 288313 Email: david.Edmunds4@ntlworld.com

Regency Café
Newcomen Terrace Redcar
Come & enjoy our Paninis, Light Bites,
Jacket Potatoes & Afternoon Teas
Or Just a coffee with a selection
Of scones and cakes
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Proprietors
Pauline & David Dunkerton
Tel: 01642989540

PLEASE DETACH

With a donation of £25 you can remember a special occasion
as well as contribute to the upkeep of St Peter’s Church.
You can remember a loved one, celebrate a baptism,
a wedding or perhaps an anniversary.
A certificate will be issued to commemorate the occasion
and the name will be recorded.

Please complete the following for the attention of the Churchwardens
Name
Address
To commemorate

Cheques should be made out to PCC of Redcar Parish Church
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